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Description Stock #394655 - 2021 Fuzion 419 Toy Hauler! Triple Axle! 3 Air Conditioners! 15'
Garage! 1.5 Baths! Washer and Dryer! Onan Generator! Fueling Station!Bring your
toys and enjoy the open road in this 2021 KEYSTONE FUZION 419 Toy Hauler.
This roomy three-slide RV is equipped with everything you need to make your next
road trip memorable and comfortable.Take a trip in any season of the year! This
well-insulated RV will keep you comfortable. Cold air is at your command from
three powerful air conditioners. The 35K BTU furnace and electric fireplace will
keep the hot air flowing. And don't worry about the exterior, because this RV
underbelly is fully enclosed with heated tanks.This FUZION will set up easily and
perform well in any RV park with 50 amp service. The auto-leveling jacks make
setting up camp a snap.If you wander off the grid, this RV has you covered with
106-gallon fresh water, 88-gallon gray, and 88-gallon black tank capacities. And
with two 30 lb propane tanks and an Onan 5500 gas generator, you've got plenty
of power to stay gone for a while.Want to bring some motorized toys along? The
15-foot garage will provide plenty of room. Plus, with a 60-gallon fueling station
built-in (two 30 gallon tanks), you can keep those toys moving.If you like to spend
your time outdoors, click a button and unfurl the two entry-side automatic patio
awnings in seconds. The huge basement storage in the front of the RV has plenty
of room to store chairs and accessories.Open the large rear door and set up your
elevated patio. The rear ramp deck also has an awning for
protection.Entertainment is available on three TVs in the living area, bedroom, and
garage. There is also an exterior compartment prepped for a TV, if you want to
add one later.This FUZION has a full-size bath with lots of closet storage in the
front of the RV, and a half bath in the garage. Do you enjoy cooking at home? You
will appreciate the roomy kitchen area, equipped with an oven, three burner stove,
microwave/convection oven, and a refrigerator/freezer. The island countertop
has lots of room for preparation and there is plenty of cabinet space for storing
supplies. The kitchen island also serves as a dining table, with four swing-out
stools ready for guest seating. And when it's time to call it a night, you can't go
wrong sleeping on a comfortable king-size bed. In the loft area, there is room for
two more guests. In the garage area, the two bunks drop down with a push of a
button to become two queen size beds. The lower bunk can also convert into two
bench seats.Extras include a washer and dryer, which fit perfectly side-by-side in
the front storage closet. No matter where you want to go at any time of the year,
you can't beat the comfort and utility of this 2021 KEYSTONE FUZION 419 Toy
Hauler. Make it yours today!We are looking for people all over the country who
share our love for boats/RVs. If you have a passion for our product and like the
idea of working from home, please visit Careeers [dot] PopSells [dot] com to learn
more.This listing has now been on the market a couple months. Please submit
any and all offers today!Reason for selling is not in use anymore..You have
questions? We have answers. Call us at (941) 200-1030 to discuss this RV.Selling
your RV has never been easier. At Pop RVs, we literally sell thousands of units
every year all over the country. Call (855) 273-7188 and we'll get started selling
your RV today.

Basic information Year: 2021
Stock Number: 394655
VIN Number: rvusa-394655
Condition: Pre-Owned
Length: 41

Item address 78130, New Braunfels, Texas, United States
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